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"She Runs, and She Can Be. ImproVe4!"*

An Evaluation of the Hill Family.Foundation
Independent College Program: Increasing'

the Productivity of the Teaching-Learning Process

David 13. Witmer**
La Crosse, Wisconsin

16 October 1974

Evaluations can be divide to tw
te4

gories, tile upon which we act,

and those about which we merely think, talk, and write. This evaluation,

Pr\ though in the second category, is based on4review of 38 pertinent documents;

C7..) 23 prescheduled and 30 spontaneous interviews and *ferences during,site

LLJ
visits to Wartburg Co1lege, Waverly. Iowa, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa,

Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and Gustavus' Adolphus College,

St. Peter, Minnesota; 19 years' experience in teaching and the administration

of higher education; and 9 years of study of the costs, benefits, outcomes, and

value of college education. It is writtvn from the perspective of one who

recognizes the advantages.Ofthe .economic system, over the political system for

deriving social raluations, and one who believes that function, doctrine, system.
t

;

and organiAtion ea rovide valid bases for the assessment of institutions.

ProductiYity tie me4tsure of benefits over cost. Increasing benefit/

while increasing cotma Islower rate, holding costs the same, or decreasing

costs yields higher productivity as does decreasIng costs while decreasing

,benefits at a slower rate, holding benefits the same, or increasing benefits.

Holding benefit-cost ratios constant is not tantamount to increasing produc-

tivity, widely held conviction to the contrary in higher education notwitlistanding.

*Henry Ford's evaluation of his first "rig" after he and Clara had completed
"C)

that memorable spin around the block. Reported by Roger Burlingame in
Henry Ford, A Great Life in Brief.

**Dr. David R. Witmer, Assistant Chancellor, The University of Wisedhsin-La Crosse,
for the Evaluation Center, College of Education, Western Michigan University,-
Kalamazoo, under contract with The Louis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation,
St. Paul Minnesota.



,Costs and benefits should be measured in comparable terms. Although- coSts-,

, per credit and,costs per student tilave been rising siricp 1890* so has the value

of benefits per credit Ind the value of social and econofflic contributions to

'public welfare per student.' Indeed, the net value'or return on'investmnt in

higher education has been relatively constant for the Ilast 80 years at a level '

higher than the return to investment in other ublic and private enterprises,

and'it can be eZpected to inCrease during the y5ars ahead as the transition to

higher education'for all qualified students is,made and the college degree

betomei a credential required at th-e threshold to good emplvtent. Inas;nuch as

.,the rates of return on total social investment in college education exceed the'

rates of retufn on private.(personal) investment in college education, the

decision of the Hill Family Foundation to invest in college education as' a con-

tribution "to the public welfare" is in keepin .g. with its dOmmendable foundinu

purposes and a gooii choice from among the alternatives before it todaV.2

1., Goals. . a. Findini:s.. Pursuant to the decision of the Board of Directors

at a special meeting in November 1271, the Louis W. and Maud Hill Family

Foundation is engaged in a productivitv program to assist private indeP'en-

dent colleges in Its eight state servie.e /-cgion (Minnesota, To7.7a, North

Dakota, South Dakota. montana, 'Idaho, Oregon, and,WAshiifton) in contmllinr

escalating costs while maintaining edUCational quality. This goal. which

is in consonance with the legitimate 'Tile of tax exempt foundations.

realistically recognizes-Hill Family Foundation limitations iri focusing

on the part of the country within which its wealth was created, in §elect-*

ing a population limited to 80 institutiona, and in promising, assistance

rather than full support.3'

The.underlying assumption that colleges provide outstanding Oppor-

tunities for investment in the common welfare is well-founded, and

supported by research results. Despite dramatic increases in enrollMents,

3
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the costs of resources, and the pumber of graduates, tbe rate of return
.

. '\. .

on investmentsJin college educatOn has-reins-filed verY high. 4onetheless.

J.

the preductivity of colleges ne erious attention becaus64 impending..e.s'?s.:4- . , ;-..- , .
declines in the traditional eolYege-age liopulaitien,which. inr:the abdence

of substantial, well-elecuted adjustments, yuld dtastically.alter'this
°*

bright prospect.
. .

The implicii assumption that investments in the41.mprOVement of the

,
R.,

productivity of private, independent colleges will yieEd greater returns

:-

than investments in public colleges is obep to serious challenge. What

causes students, and through them society, te choose toV)ay 'tore for a

prograM with outcomes nominally eqtifvalent to a much .lesd kk.pensive one

is a pertinent question which ought to bd.researched.4 Ast, we may find

that in terms of_ increasing students' potential productivity.that is, as

creators of human capital, public instftutiont are superior agents.of

social investment. Second, we may .find that in terrm of cUrrent personal

satisfaction, that is Oagents of direct consumption, private-inatitq7
9

. 4

tionsyieldeAoughpleasure.Prestitge,.andstatustosecurc gifts'Rnd

tuition at far hi er than current levels. The elasticity of demand for
1P.

private college education 1
,

s Trot well understood. Third.: we may find-.

\
that division into private and public sectors has very little me ing in

-

thete terms./ Any of these findings would.have important irpplications for

ts*le Hill Family Foundation, for private colleges, for legislators, and

for many others. JO

The assumption that current lrdas ofleducational quality ought to be

maintained is weak. Within the eight state group of,4private independerpt
A

institutions, quality may vary greatly from a level tea low to warrant

further support,to a level too high to _be within theOperceptiop. appreciation,

and valuation ranges of''students. accrediting associations, emplovers,.and
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other-evaluators. At best, quality andexpenditure should be in that balaniftd

relationship which yields optimum cohsumption and investment utilityan annual,
-

A

return of from 10 to 15% in the latter case. Low quality programp requiring
A

1'

high levels of expenditure oughOto be discohtinuedr while:low .levels 9f expen-

ditureTwhich yield high quality ought to be increased until_opportunity to

!

realize returns has diminished to the level of that of alternatives.- fit the

very least, decisions concerning quality should reflect knowledge orresech

on Class size and student fLulty ratios. Quality is as vardable as ccst;

blanket endorsement, of current levels is,neither wise nor'srarranted...

-The assumption that, costs of'independent private colleges ate escalating

and that vways must be found to'cut the increasing rate of expenlitUre" has

strong ,surface validity which,,under closer exaninatidn, becomes somewhat

cloudy. Private college cperating costs per credit or full-time equivalent

student, which-from 1953 to 1970 had been increasing at annual rates in the

rar4e of from 3.5 to 6.6% per year, while the consumer price index had been

increasing at annual rates in the range from 1.3 to 4.7% per year,,are new

growing mOre slowly than the rate of general price inflation,5 The predominant

college costSalaries and wageswill p'robably not keep up With the rate of

general price inflaticm during the years immediately ahead, because of the

oversupply of qualified faculty and staffethe slow pace of faculty movement

towaxd collective: bargainingand because of the reluctance of colleges to

hire additional personnel inie face of the forthcoming decline in traditional

college-age population. Other college costs will probabl. r not exceed the rate

of general price inflation. At most colleges, enrollments will 'grow, at leasi

through 1978, and probably through 1980. he net effect of fhese events may

be a relative decline in cost per student which may induce the invalid belief

that costs are under control. Declining student enrollments, beyond 1980,

ndlitant collective bargaining by faculty and staff, the high yields of

5



progressive state tElx syste'1 which will provide Oighlevels of supp'esrt for

the public sector, and the scovery that high and grokidg levels of dispoSable"
. i *

personal income yield unpr edented gift and tuition funds for the private

sector, will, however, pro bly converge to prsmote rapidly increasing rates.

of expendithre and reesta ish the understanding that continuing_attention to

costs is required.6
.

In smn4ry, I find e,goal of increasing tke productivit; of institutions
P

of higher education well conceived and worthwhile but only moderately well
*.

.described and supported f Limiting the institutional population toono morethan .

,
, i - -

eighty sedm:3 reasonablOJ The desoilription bf cost control as an important factor

l[fq os*

in increasing productkVity, though incomplete, is adequate _The inaaequate

.

4

treatment of quality'pf outcomes as ajactor in'productiyity shares Itthe Thort-
...:i

,/,, -
comings of)much of t,lie related literatdre.

ik
The nost important relationship in measuring the pro uctivity of higher

-

education is not the number of student cred'its per faculty m ber. nor the cost

per credit, but,rather the value of a credit relative-to the veldt of the

resources required to produce it. When resources are measured in termll. of e

faculty salaries, staff wages, supply prices. etc., credits should be meagdred.
4.

in terms of the present value of lifetime earningq which result froM the student

embodied, college produceA competencies those credits represent, Therlras-
-AO*

,

much or more opportunity to improve the quality and Zue of callege.,eff44si:
.,

through program and process changes as there is opportuni:ty to seduce the costs

c4
- . *

of resource requirements.7
-

b. Recommendations. Te level of confidence' and satisfaction of

participants in Hill Family' Foundation programs, as well as the reiUrn op,,
tv

investments ortime: effort; and Punds, could probably be increase&Ahrough

a discliplined examination and statement of goals, opportunities; and capa-
,.

4 5

bilities. The key qmestfts seem to be:

-5-
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(1) Why should tbe Hill Family 'Foundation invest dn higher educationq

t"
, . 4

. h ,.
WhiCh'opportunities.to realize returns.on investments'in higher

education are rel 4 the important%problems and issUei facing

.society today?i,

4 (2) Which dhstitu igher dacatio4 in the eight state region

. og
will survive IR ich ie.repardless of Hill Family

;
4-

POundation assis ca.a7o_which institutions, if any, could

i.X1 Family Follndatiln.-aisistance make a crilical difference?'

' 13) th other commitments and oppprtunities before

it, how much ahould the Hill.Family Foundation make available

for colleges and Universities during each Of the ten years 1976

.. through 1035? J
(4) How should thesk amounts be packaged to make an fmpact at.the

experimental, high risk frontier in higher education? How should

productiVity of colleges and univers7ities be measured?.

(5) How should the pro'gram of investment in higher education be

.bonitored Add eyaluated? How shO'uld the results be disseminated?
7

2. Strategies. a. Findings. The Hill Family Foundation is emploming three

, strategies to induce private independent colleges in its eight state service

region to increase their productivity: (1) thflej4.aatiori of inforeintion

and expert opinion throtigh correspondence, publication, visitation, consul-

tation, seminars,,and workshops; (2) the funding of-projects to discover and°

irplement newinstrUctional modes to yield greater efficiencieS: (3)
, 0

the development and establishment of evaluation procedures and systems for

guiding th Fdindation and the colleges in improving the program and the'

projects.
j

'(.1) the provision of informatibn, whdch is basic to any complex-plan,

-

inVltes study which results in comparisons with preconceptions, insight,
4

-6-
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reinforcement or surprise, and, very often, motivation to productive

invention and innovation. The belief that scholarly citations and

:detailed descriptions of what is being researched, developed, and.insti-

tutionalized elsewherewill intimidate faculty, and push them into defenSive

postures seems, however, to have some validity, as does the hypothesis that

pre-structured knowledge thwarts creativity. These'negative factors do not,

however, outweigh.the great advantage4 in sharing knowledge. The avail7

ability of special outside funding helps to overcome faculty negativism.

Independent re-invention hardly ever results in improvements: indeed, almost

all contributors to human progre's stand on the shoulders of their prede-
.

cessors. The strategy of disseminating,information and expert opinion through

4respondence, publication, visitation, consuliation, seminars, and workshop§

well-conteived. College presidents,,deans, and faculty can make good use.4

information fltom sources such.as the following which, in the absence of A

t

digesting and synthesizing 'reports, wenld,remain remote and unnoticed:

Human Capital and'other Publications of the National Bureau of
4

Economic Research.

Costs and Potential Economies and other publicatijons of the

Org'anization'for Enonomic Cooperation and,bevelopment.

Planning_,_Budgetihq. ahd Accounting and other t,UVlications of

the National Association of College ahd,University

Busin4ts Offie4rs.

Zero-Base Budgeting and other publications in management science.,

Variations.in the Costs and Income Benefits of Underr-raltate

4

Education . . . and other vblic*tons of University

MicrofilMs.

Resource Utilization Anal;irsis and'other publications of the

NE4ional Center for Higher Education Management Systems.
d



Confronting the New Depression in Highei: Education and other

publications of the Management DiviSion, Academy for

Educational Development.-

TO4 ProductiOn and Cost Behavior of Higher Education Institutions

'and other Tublications of the Ford Foundation Program for

Research in University AdministratiOn.,.

The Market for Collee-Trained Manpower and other implications of

the Harvard University Press and other university presses.

Quality Education for Less Money and other Oblications of

Jossey-Bass.8

(2) The funding of projects.proposed by, colleges is a teste4 and'

honored foundation strategy, a predominant characteristic of which is

finitude. InAKell-defined, well-designed, and well-financed sittations

this is a strength which lends impetus to periodic review, evaluation,

and re-decision. In poorly-defined or Poorly-deSigned situations, or when .

funding is not timely, the project mode is weak and results in 'dissipation

of funds and resources with little or no impact4.

One result of the project funding strategy is the strengthening o

strong institutions with competent props0 signers and writers, and he
,:. T. 4

N.iL_ -eallt

declin and demise of weak institutions mr..,
,.,...:

'the nA6sary Valebt nor

o

:*

time t i vest in proposal preparation'an
,

entation. This may be

gerierally advantageous, but sometimes will forestall the Foundation's Viten-

'4 tion of focusing on genuinely needy and needed colleges and universities.

f

Another result of-the use of the roject funding strategy is the high-
/

aighting of particular limited purpose. activities, which often stimulates

extraordienary effort by the participants. Because"the costs of:this

"Hawthorne effect" are unanticipatea,.and often hidden:from view, the

project takes on a halo of success which diffiinishes as the activities

9
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become less experimental and more routine. sOn balance, however, skillful
.

evaluators and other knowledgeable persons find that the "Hawthoime effect"

is generaaly beneficial.

0, Evaluation is a necessary part of decision-making andra trait

, of all reflective Persons and institutions which operate on the basis oX

plans. Its manifestation as an explicit call upon outside resources for

background information and investigation is an emphasis promoted by the
S.

Tax Reform Act of 1969. Systematized feedback should strengthen the Hill

Family Foundation, and the independent colleges through which it contributes

to the betterment of human welfare.9

Evaluation strategies carry the risk that intelligence purveyed by

outside observers may, despite the best of intentions, abash and disconcert

the administrative staffs of the Foundation and the colleges. The potential

benefits df undertaking a strategy of developing and,establishing evaluation

procedUres and systems is, on balance, well worth risks. Temptations to

shoot the messenger can be overcome. Tests of resiliency can become sources

of personal growth. Knowledge of the effects of current operations, however

poor, can become the basis of improvement.

b. RecomMendations. I recommend that the Hill Family Foundation

persist in the three.strategies it has adopted, and that a fouxth strategy

be tested as a form of action research. After reaxamining its goals and

identifYing colleges whichbecause of appropriate combinations of location,

prograil, and internal Character, ought to survive, and to which foundation

support could make crucial differences, I recommepd that the Hill Family

Foundation enter into three and'five year agreemen0 under which the subject

colleges vould be excused from the project proposal routine and invited to

embrace a symbiotic r nship with the Foundatton and outside consultants

for the developmen of demonst tiods of effective management which adjusts

-9-
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college direction as opportunity and social need change. This fourth,
7

developmental partnership strategy should be mounted, I believe, alongside

the information dissemination and'evaluation design strategies, and n

reduN level of proposal-basedrprojects.

3. Implementation. k. & b. Findings and RecomMendationS. The Hill Family

FOundatidn is implement:ing three wtrategies--information dissemination,

project funding, and evaluation design--to increase the productivity of

the tpaching-learning process, through four steps concerning which I have

findings and recpmmendatiori..

(1) Seventy-one of the eighty private independent colleges in the

eigpt state region particApated in an excellent descriptive study of

enrellments,-finances, capacity, and faculty compensation covering the

years 1967 to 1972. The college presidents identified the problems they

f4ce, and the solutions they believe Hill Family Toundation' could facilitate.

Prominent among the problems were enrollment dependency, high costs

of Audent financial aids, costs increasing faster than income, lack of

funds to pay for instructional innovations, and unrealistically low studelt

faculty ratios.10 A sutmary of the study, printed and distributed to all

participaPts. is the foundation 'document of the college productivity

programs.
r

4,
\

e present condition And prospect of each college would be further'
.4
,

elucidated byLal: linking long-term debt, annual interest charge on long-
,

term debt, e .1iDllit.14annua1 income from endowment, tuition level, per-

centag;_pf ;Opern d:Afte enditures covered bytuition, annual operating
1 .11, .;:.:.{$!. . . '

s ur-pl4s o. -le 40,..t entage of Current expenditures devoted to,student
,

financial:Atidsp,.. entage of Aculty'tenured, percentage of faculty over
'14' '

66years .dge,4"/:enrollment trends, retention and graduation rates, student
, ,

faculty rat os, and faculty compensation levels in institutional profiles; \

1 1
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(b) by studying potential-student population patterns, each college's
0

share of ',he high school graduate pool,.and pertinent,relevant trends;

(c) by relating graduate school and job success'(earnings) to student

major programs of study; and (d) by surveying trends fn demand, and
*

estimates of the future need for gradnAtes with different majors. Taken

together, the resulting datia would yield measures of institytional
ci

resiliency, new program opportunities, and.'der4onstrated capacity to match

performance to good intentions, which could be us&I in predicting which

institutions will survive witE7-and without, Hill Family Foundation help.

Such prec4ctions, in turn, cou4d result in.better decisions concerning

which colleges to help.

The decisions concerning whether to Eissist those colleges which are

. t

.unable tojrovide this basfe data Ofould he made pn the batis of statewide
4

- ,

information-concerning-collete-going rates, potential-Student populations,
..

the number of private independent colleges in the state, and proximity to

other institutions of higher educationi_Atve year.grants to establish

institutional-research, evaluation, and planning offices., in the colleges

which are greatly needed by.their servi'ce regions, 0ould then be given

high priority.11
0

(2d, On the basis :of the descriptive study, and a review of books.and

Monographs written by and for the Carnegie Corni.ission on H±ghr Education,

the Hill Family'Foundation staff prepared and distributed.an Overview of

the Concept of Productivity." Higher Education. Building on the con-

clusionS of the earlier studyL-"colleges need more income, and ways must

be found to cut the inCreasing rate of expenditures"--the idea that

"investing Foundation dollars -in new forms of institutional !Ades

will yield greater efficiencies" was.added to the FoundAtion's published

philosophY. 12 This carnMendable document announced threeprogram
4

12



installments--admiasions, productivity, andlleyelopment--the secOnd of

which defined'productivity in higher education, recounted-methods of

reducing costs, identified the prominent roadblocks, and, thraugh related
. 4

memos, invifed the colleges to makeproposals, responsive to Foundation

concerns and, interests.

Although the implementation'of the information disse?ilination strategy

could be Strengthened through the studying, paraphrasing, quoting, and

referencing of the broader'collection of literature cited above,8

the,Overview . . . is fully ndequnte ebr. Hill Family Foundation purposes,

Six points of interest and concern..listed in the Overview ... ..are

4 responsive to the immediate challenge to intrease.college productivitY,

recogniie the essential characteristics of teaching. (as contrasted 'with'

,

researching) instilurtions,band quite appropriately Protpt proposals fbz

Innovation and demonstration rather than invention and experiMentation.

On two occasions during site visits I discovered the firm convictiOn.'

that the central problem before the colleges was overstaffing in light of

current student population trends, but generally there Is little recognition

of changes in demand for various programs (other than education).13 In

colleges with student faculty ratios of less.than 18:1, faculty retraining,

retooling, reansignment, exchange, early retirement, and Other staff

reduction'techniques deserve Careful study and support, as do studies of

the changing market 6r college,graduates. 4

(3), An AdVisory Committee of prominent educators was appointed to ,

review and recOmMligproposals.for funding. The extent to which Advisory

Committee recommendati,ons reflect a serious study 1of the circumstances in

. and surrounding the collegeaking proposals is not clear: Hill Fnmily

Foundation policy concerning accreditation, ital purchases, endowment,

religion, publication, traVel, period,of graA, grant renewal, cost sharing,
ii of.

. 1:3 . ,
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and overhead was clearly announced; preference for projects which stand

-little likelihoOd of finding starter funds elsewhere was-Also evident;
{de

and the usual statements concerning mission, support of the college presideni,

expected results, and statements demonstrating knowledge of attempts by others

to solve related problems were all required.14 I have the strong impression.

however, that the subsequent sixteen production project awards were made

largely on the basis of the quality of the proposal, as a document, rather

1

than on the basis.of the neelci, capacity, prospects, and potential of the

college doing the proposing. Although the-site visits and background studies ,

necessary to moilatm-man alternate project,selection system would be costly,

the ultimatereSalts mitdlt fully justify the extra'e ditur . I recOm-

mend that the Hill Family Foundation pndertake a experiment to discoker and,

holDefully, dedonstrate how d pOorly written proposal can be developed into

a successful productiirity project.

(4) A commendable feature.of the college productpktyprogram of the

Hill Family Foundation is the incorporation of an evaluation strategy which

is being implemented through a project definition, goal. and strategy survey;

traveling observer reports; site visitations; the preparation of eleraluation

reports; the distribution of evaluation materials; and inservice evaluation

training sessions.,

I find that college stpdents expect evaluation to be Tart of the-** "
.

. i
learning process, prefer formal procedures, and demand explicit criteM.a 9

for such evaluations. Although,teaching faculty readily evaluate thework

,

of students, they, on the other and, greatly resist evaluation of their--
.

--

r .?

efforts. Faculty involved in the Hill Family Foundation programs reported'
*

that they were avare of the requirement that evaluation be undertaken, and

many were anxiously awaiting the reports of traveling observerS. Few,

howe4er, had developed !explicit plans for measuring the result's-of their

1 4



projects. Those who had attended the SPring,Hill workskop, cotmented

favorably on it while revealing that they had nothad time to read hor
'

use the evaluation workbod5 Very few took advantage of the open-endedness,./

.e

of the project definition, 04al, and stIrategy survey instrument despite'

their readinest to complain that preprinted responses,were in.e.dequate.16

One interviewee rebognized that-Stlidents evaluate courset, instructors.

\programs, and colleges, and"can have devastating efkfects as they vote.with

their feet to enroll elsewhere." Although there.is widespread and ready

understanding that the prices of input factorsfaculty serviCes, supplies,

equipmerit, etc.--represent social valuations, there is very 14.mited under-.

standing that student demand and earnings of former students:represent

Ar
social valuations of college program outcomes. Many of these colleges need

on-site assistance in the development of evaluation systems and prbeedures.

The written survey technique seems to be economical and useful% I

recommend that it be used by Hill Family Foundation in an interactive mode

to help the colleget design and,refine systems and proceduret for the

evaluation of productivity projects, programs of instruction, teaching

effectiveness, and for the evaluation of the coll e as an institution

embedded in and se g; a society to which it is accountable for results.

Visitations are.expensive and should, I think, be shared lets

frequently, ba.more widely. I recommend that the practice of using

traveling observers and three-man site Npitation teams be modified and

that, instead, two-man teamn be assigned to work with each college throu640

correspondence and a series of one-day visita.

Evaluation workshops are highly valued and should be offered at leant

twice a year until each college has a fully qualified management team and

a,five-year program and financial development plan. Evaluation skills are

a necessary pst of the cybernetic system which will make the difference.

15
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between survival and demise in many'of these colleges. A very high

priority of attention and funding for the development of evaluation

ability is warranted.

4. Results. a: Findings. 411 Family Foundation effort; to increaselthe

productivity of the teaching-learning. ocess has resulted in the refine-

ment and enunciation of goals, the a ption of strategies, and the under-

tliking of implementing steps (all discussed above) concerning which I find

1
the following:

(1) The Hill Family Foundation is supporting actual operating

activities in the colleges rather than merely contributing to the purchase

of equipment, the publication-of monographs, the underwriting of sabbatIsal

travel, or the-buildingof monuments in the form of physical facilities.

The colleges, to the best of my knowledge, are administering the grants in-

accordance with agreed-upon terms, and are meeting a reasonable share of

the costs.

(2) Distant evaluators often overlook matters which mean a great deal

to these involved in troublesome-situations,*and as a consequence often

preseribe sweeping and simPlistic solutions. The Hill Family Foundation

has been sensitive to the rireferences 4nd concerns of the colleges. It has

not imposed uniform solutions on institutions with different, though

butwardly similar, problems.17 This api3riaph greatly ftvengthens the

metivation of participahts over that 'which is characteristic of prVects

which provide a standard sum of money to each institution which adepts a

new ac6ounting syStem, founds a chuir in history, or increases the number

of books in the library.

(3) Mest.of the colleges with funded prerjeas are,' on closer view,
^

,in muchtetter financial condition than they seemed to be'from a distance.

Long-term debt is in reasoOple balance-with endowments; student faculty



,\ratios are low ;Aiditidn levels have epivindreaii)411,:,:srapidly than the

i.,FL;i0.4c!
,,:, ':

. .

disposable personal income54 students and theirkfaMiJkieg4c-income has

equaled current expenditure. Although Jamestown CollitiOths funded, other

seemingly distressed institutions like William Penrollege,'14a College,

and Upper Iowa University not. At the same time, I found that the

funded colleges are not suffibiently wealthy to undertake substantial

experimentation. Their situations seem to require the prudence described

in Pope's couplet:- "Be not the.first by whom Vie new are tried, nor the

last to lay the old aside." Genuine research in instiluetional methOdology

is not possible without external support.

(4) Most of the projects are low risk, low profile projects of an

innovative, rather than an inventive, nature. They are based'on.analogous

projects which were observed in other colleges or discovered through

literature describing practices elsewhere. The amounts of money involved

are small; faculty time commi:tments are very limited;'and, except at

Augustana, non-participating faculty have little knowledge of the Hill

*Foundation projects. Only Wartburg is undertaking a project wach may

eventually impact on a substantial share of the total faculty andstudent.:

body.18

(5) Although there has been,nn increase in the awareness of Orme

faculty at Guatavus Adolphus, most.faculty, there and elsewhere; are
v'

woefully ignorant of the financial and employmeWsecurity problems their

institutions will face.within the,.next ten years. They don't umderstand

where iheir market is, what they are producing, nor how coming changes

will affect them. Consequently they do not readily support the adminis-

trators who are trying to develop policies and mechanisms whic will help

avert disaster and ease adjustment to new circumstances. Many faculty

seem to be "debating the arrangement of deck furniture on the Titanic."19

17
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(6) Many of the projects would have been undertaken without outside

support. Hill Foundation fands are promoting earlier implementation and,

in some cases, substantial expanSion in the number of persons involved.

Though this has undoubted importance, it does not fit-the image, of

pioneering.and risking which the Foundations may be seeking to sustain.

(7) Hill Foundation Funding' is having a Catalytic.effect in many

ctlege situations. Faculty often conceptuaLize alternate modes of

instruction but are forestalled bY,flack ef funds or by the opposition of

colleagues who fear the effects of dhange. External sponsorship, coupled

with modest grants of funds, provides am escape from institutionalvtbs of

constraint and actualites faculty dreams and aspirations. The'broject at

St. Olaf College seems to demontrate this process as does the Augastana

Oenter for the Support of Excellenceein Teaching. 20 The fuhding of malt(

small projects through on-campus centers is increasing the effectiveness

_,_.....:,of,grants from the Hill Foundation., LoCal decision makers are more

responsive to situations which they observe in person than are remote

decision makers who must operate abstractly.

(8) College personnel involved in Hill Foundation projects are learn-

ing how to wriie good proposals for fUnding by oth 4a. foundations and

ihstiiutions. At Gustavus Adolphus, the Hill funded cost analysis and

resource requirement prediction activities of the,Planning Couhcil are

providing the experience upon which a related proposal to Exxon Foundation

will.be lased. At Augustana, Hill Foundation funded experience i
,111

Kellerizing chemistr 9. courses mayltead to consultation with the Institute.

for Personalized Systems of, Instruction at Georgetown Uniatersity:''

(9) One of the Most important long-term rtsults of Hill FOundation
-

efforts to incre4 e the prdductivity of the teaching-learning process is

the creation Of evaluation, planning-, and management ,conscientio0s and



related competencies. A few people at.each of the colleges I visited :

are developing an aWareneSs of what productivity means, how it can be

increased, an4 how increased productivity will help the college weather
4

the storms ahead. There is growing recognition that improvement in

productivity can take place only if We pay attention to the value on out-

comes as well as the coststaf inputs. 21

b. Expectations. Hill Family Foundation funding was months latex

than the colleges anticipated.it would be; as a consequence many pmjects
*Eh

dre lagging behind schedule and their results are undetemined. Nonethe-

less, there is evidence to support-the'following expectations:

(1) Some genuine experimentation with,alternate modes of instruction

will result in (a) savings of faculty time in laboratorieS. (IA a reduced

requirement for graduate teLhing assistants, (C) lower laboratory supply

andkequipment usage, (d) a reduction in student laboratory hours, and

(e) lower attrition levels. 4.11 with no- decline in quality of learning

outcomes.2?. A1thou6 the Drake UversitY"project, to take one example,

is action research rather than research to test hypotheses, it is well

designed, and under the control of faculty who have an excellent grasp of

the factors involved in instruction productivity; the prognosis for

increased productivity is good.
re

(2) A major shift in responsibility for the learning.proe ss'from

i syuctor to student through internshlps. independent Study. e with .

the concomitant dropping of some low enrollment courses', will increase

instructional productivity at some of the eolleges. The Wartburg Oollege

project and the internship program at Augustana College-both look

promising.23

(3) Projects designed to retool and reassign faculty will probably

not be very effective in the immediate future. FacultY blindnesS,to the

1 9



underlying realities will probablY clear up after some of their caTleagues

are laid off'in the 1980s. In the meantime:
1 .

"An institution shouldAemonstrate its commitments-to
effective. instruction. . standards and thespreading
ot the gospel of qualitY' . . . (LeArning facilitators)
should be pppoidted,,and'samong their responsibili.ties
for mobililing their institkation's total instructional
resource6 shopidbe the coneerq for ihe effective utili-
zation of technology.'6 Under their ausalcds, informat6on
about instructional technology should be maintained and
made pvailableto faculty,iiembers. They should arrange
tratning sessions for fEieliy 'Members interested in .

developing learning materials that utiCze advanced media .

and iprocedures. They should serve as campus liaison with
governments, foundations? and other sources of financial
support for introducing promising innuations in the
utilizatiA of new media and techniques.) They should
assume responsibility for identifying effectiyt.uses -ef

, technolo6r. en -campus and, when appropriate, for calling
it to the attention of,the total faculty and of r'e'gional.
national, or professional organizations engaged in the
development and distribution of educational materials " 24

Augustana College:may develop Such a learning facilitator, and may also,

improve internal evaluation capabilities, as a result Of the'Hill Foundation

support of the Augustana Ceriter,for the Support of Excellence in Teaehing.25

E;en so, the effects on the qualitylot learning will probably be discernible 4

to only a few persons inside the institution and almost nq one outside the

institution.

(.h) The oppbrtunities to change and improve the riroduct of the insti-

tution by adding and dropping major,programs 9f study will probably net.be

*

exploited even though some of the colleges claim they intend to use the

College and University Environmental Seales, Institutional Self Studies,

ik

and the Undergraduate Record' Examination, and plan to undertake market

4
studies, placement qt.udies, and long-term graduate follow-up studies.2'

Among the colleges I visited, the best hope for timely recognition of

external realities exists at Gustavus Adolphus College where communication

with the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems at the

-9-
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1.

. .1

Weatern Interstate Cordmission for Higher Educafion in Boulder, Colorado,
41

--maTlead the college Planning Council beyond the budget simulations they

now contemplate td the measurement of benefits and outcomes.

'(5) rcan find no evidence-that Hill'Family Foundation efforts to

increase the productprity of the teaching-learni process have stim9.ated

the 1nventi4n of any new modes of instruction hich should 'be transferred.

to other colleges. However, each of the ingtitutions I visit.0 is enr!aged

in activities which.will result in demonstrNons of innovation.which will

have a lasting effect on the college and should provoke interest and

emulation in the region.

Recommendations. the 11111-Z4undation could increase its-effective-

ness in ett'ingre1ts from.broductivity.projects by,reviSin'g its PoliCes

to insist (1) that completion of a search of the relevant literature b

demonstrated through A brief written desoription of analogous efforts

undertaken elsdkhere; .(2) that the costs, processes, expected results. -

,

and the relationship of those results to institutional and societal goals.

be specified more,forma1ly;-,:(3) that an anticipated schedUle of events

from project initiation through completion be developed; and -00 that a

OM, 3

commitment to publish project reports through the Educational Resources

Wormation Center, or a comparable system, be included in eaeh proPosa1.27

The Hill Foundativ, in turn.gshould (5) provide larger sugs of:toney--
)

no less than $10.000 per year for any project--over (6) longer periods of

time--no fewer than three years. Losser amounts for shorter periods are nOt

liable td'have aiy klucts tti rthi o y of Foundatkon notice.

Conclusions'. The Hill Family Foundation independent college program

dedicated to increasing the productivity of the teaching-learning process

is yell launched and can be improved. Seventy-tWO of eighty private

colleges in the eight state region participated.in an investigative
,

-20 -
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Irckground study. 28
the results f which were combined with findings sifted

from's! review of tlie pertinent literature on college productivity.in an

excellent overview of alternative opportunities. 29 Guidelknes and oriteria
- .

werepub15.shed, proposals wernyited al received, a leArned catittee

reviewed and advised, .grants_yere made; productivity projects were.Under
% .

A

taken hy,sik:teen colleges.. A co=endable effort to devel p and establish

an evaluation system was launched.

The Hill Foundatlon's ef:eetivene s in promoting colleae,firoductivity.

could probably be in,t-roved throttah longer--three to fiVe year--commitments,

of largepr-S10,G510 to $10G.000--sum3 of money, to a limited.number:Of

't

colleges, which would be willing to risk effort on important'productivity

research, but.Fould be unable so wi out external funds and supportive

consultation, would 1:c dpyoted to rigorous project'desin and evaluation.

and whichOwould daree to th,g\publicatn Snd diasemination of result's.
,

-

'If, idaddition, the FoundatiOn10ou1d enter into partnerships with colleges

which recognize that the prodUctivity question in higher education is no t

one of how to reduee the tine and money spent per student, but rather how

to increase the value of student-embodied'competencies to creae and

produce over a lifetime. the Foundation might well bring about the Major

program ansl Saculty changes which 411 assure a eolfege's: snrvival.during

the last quarter of this century.31)
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